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COSTA RICA TOURISM BOARD MAKES CONSCIOUS EFFORT TO PROMOTE
GASTRONOMY VIA THE NATIONAL PLAN FOR HEALTHY AND SUSTAINABLE FOOD
Program trains food and tourism employees on cooking traditional cuisine
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica – November 13,
2015 - According to the World Tourism
Organization, gastronomy is becoming one
of the most important incentives for travel,
and countries should have strategies put in
place to strengthen the quality, variety and
uniqueness of the autonomous products of
their destination.
With those statistics in mind, the Costa Rica
Tourism Board, along with the Costa Rican
Chamber of Restaurants (CACORE) and
the National Institute of Biodiversity (INBio),
have announced the second phase of their
National Plan for Healthy and Sustainable Food. Developed as a new strategy which will
improve the country’s competitiveness as a travel destination, the plan will help promote its
gastronomic products and highlight its national heritage.
The program’s purpose is to promote Costa Rican cuisine as sustainable, considering social,
environmental and economic aspects in all phases of the production, marketing and service.
The program not only assists in training culinary establishment’s staff on how to prepare
traditional dishes, but places high emphasis in using local plants, vegetables and fruits for the
recipes. This initiative is expected to garner increased appreciation for the local gastronomical
culture at a national and international level.
“Here at the ICT, we are extremely proud of our national cuisine and even more proud to
showcase it to the world via our tourism sector,” said Alejandro Castro Alfaro, director of
marketing for the Costa Rica Tourism Board. “The National Plan for Healthy and Sustainable
Food was created to further support this idea as well as the Sustainable Tourism National Plan.”
Costa Rica’s tropical location offers many exotic fruits and vegetables readily available and
included in their local cuisine and drinks. Rice and black beans are also a staple of most
traditional Costa Rican meals, often served three times a day. If you visit the Caribbean coast
don’t forget to try the jerk chicken, seafood, and rice and beans dishes. Or if you find yourself by
Lake Arenal, try the charcoal grilled freshwater bass served with a palmito salad and a
guanábana batido (shake). Other dishes worth trying are ceviche in the Pacific Coast, a pipa

(coconut) fresh off the tree on the beach, tamales or a cup of Costa Rican coffee from a
chorreador (pourer) de café.

As part of the committee that developed the National Sustainable and Health Food Plan, the
ICT is implementing several projects to support the program. In January 2015, ICT issued its
first ever Certification for Sustainable Tourism (CST) for gastronomy to five restaurants that are
raising the bar for truly authentic, sustainable cuisine. The tourism board also plans to
developing gastronomical festivals to further support the Costa Rican Traditional Gastronomy
Program.
Trainings and certifications at the national level for the gastronomical and/or tourism sector of
Costa Rica are to continue in 2015.
About Costa Rica
Costa Rica is located in Central America, nestled between Nicaragua to the north and Panama
to the south; it is bordered on the east by the Caribbean Sea and the west by the Pacific Ocean.
With an abundance of unique wildlife, landscapes and climates this small country proudly
shelters approximately five percent of the known biodiversity in the world. In order to protect
and preserve its wealth of natural resources Costa Rica has become a global leader in
sustainable practices with protected areas comprising 26 percent of its land mass. With a
peaceful spirit, emphasis on education and an economy based on tourism, technology and
exportation, Costa Ricans and visitors alike enjoy one of the highest standards of living and
organized tourism infrastructure in Latin America among a tropical paradise of lush rainforests,
mystical volcanoes and cloud forests and beaches that meet mountains filled with monkeys and
macaws. Offering a broad terrain of activities and accommodations, visitors to Costa Rica will
find a range of hotel options ranging from small beachside bed & breakfasts, to authentic
intimate boutique mountain lodges, to major international business hotel brands and everything
in between; Costa Rica’s accommodations offer something appealing for everyone’s desires.
The phrase “Pura Vida” can be heard echoing throughout Costa Rica from coast to coast. Used
as a greeting or expression of happiness, the phrase literally translates to “pure life,” however its
true meaning is “full of life,” which accurately describes the adventure and wonder that await
visitors.
About Instituto Costarricense de Turismo (ICT)
Established in 1955, the Costa Rica Tourism Board spearheads the vital task of regulating and
promoting Costa Rica’s extensive of tourism offerings. The ICT and its partners in the private
sector work tirelessly to garner recognition, standardize practices, provide insightful research
data and foster cultural development for the country’s coast to coast one-of a kind tourism
products and resources.
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